
 
What is the Interagent Listing Referral Program?  
 
The Interagent Listing Referral Program is specifically  for listings. When your 55places.com or 
neighborhoods.com buyer lead is in the process of purchasing a home through you and they want or 
need to sell their current residence, we will connect them with another Partner Agent to help them sell 
their home. 
 
If your buyer lead decides not to purchase a home with you and instead wants to consider purchasing 
in another city or state,  per the terms of our referral agreement, the lead is to be directed back to the 
company via PartnerAgentSupport.com so another Partner Agent can help them. 
 
What are the Benefits? 
 

● Compensation:  You will receive a referral fee for referring your buyer to another Partner 
Agent as a listing opportunity. We will work to find a 55places.com or neighborhoods.com 
Partner Agent to help sell their home. Upon a successful closing, Neighborhoods.com will 
send you 35%* of the referral fee received by the company. (*If the referral fee received is less 
than 35%, the company will send you a referral fee equal to the percentage received.) 
 

● Fast and Easy: Track your referrals by updating two fields on the lead record in Huddle. 
Simply check a box to let us know that you have a listing referral, tell us where it is, and save. 
 

● Seamless Process: You will be notified As soon as your buyer lead is assigned to another 
Partner Agent as a listing lead. That way, you can communicate with the  listing agent 
throughout the sale, making it a smooth transition for you and your client. 
 

● Listing Updates: When you refer your buyer lead, you will be copied on email notifications so 
you can see when the listing is active, under contract, and closed. 
 

 


